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1. Introduction
This policy replaces all previous policies regarding ITT and NQTs. This policy is written from the
Statutory policy ‘Induction for Early Career teachers (England)’ and is a compulsory responsibility for
the school when leading Early Career Teachers through Induction. This guidance comes into force on
1 September 2021. The framework can be found here: Statutory Induction Guidance 2018
(publishing.service.gov.uk)
2. Aims and Scope of Policy
As set out in the framework Key points, (including but not limited to)
•
•
•
•

Early Career Framework (ECF) based training is expected to be embedded as a central aspect
of induction; it is not an additional training programme.
The term early career teacher (ECT) replaced newly qualified teacher.
The standard length of induction is now 2 academic years.
There will be 2 formal assessment points, one midway through induction and one at the end
of the induction period. These will be supported by regular progress reviews to monitor to
monitor progress, to take place in each term where a formal assessment is not scheduled.

The purpose of induction is to ‘bridge the gap between initial teacher training and a career in
teaching’.
•

Awarding Body

HBHS will use Kent-Teach as their awarding body for ECT Induction. Their details can be found here
Kent School Jobs - Teaching Jobs in Kent | School Support Jobs in Kent (kent-teach.com)
•

Recommended resources

HBHS use the DFE recommended resources as part of their core Induction programme from
Ambition Institute:
Self-directed study materials – Ambition (education.gov.uk)
•

Role of the Standards

The induction programme combines a structured programme of development, support, and
professional dialogue, underpinned by the Early Career Framework, with monitoring and an
assessment of performance against the teaching Standards (Appendix 1).

The teaching standards will be used to determine if the ECTs performance is satisfactory at the end
of period, and the standards will be referred to in all developmental and coaching conversations
regarding the ECTs performance.

•

Link to QA of Teaching and Learning

This policy is written in line with the Quality Assurance policy of the school in which the Teaching
Standards are used as a benchmark to ensure that teacher performance continues to be rooted in
successful application of all 8 standards.
3. School’s Responsibilities
The school is responsible for
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Ensuring the ECT is eligible to take up post and has QTS
Registering the ECT with an awarding body (HBHS currently use the LEA Kent-Teach as the
awarding body
Providing an appropriate induction programme using one of the recommendations for DFE
(HBHS currently use option 2: The Core Programme: an in-house programme written using
resources freely available from DFE provides (ambition institute))
Ensuring the post is suitable for induction
Ensuring there is an Induction Tutor appointed to oversee the induction programme.
Ensuring the ECT has access to a mentor with time for effective mentoring
Ensuring the ECT has a timetable with the appropriate reduction (not more than 90% of a
MPS teacher in year 1 and not more than 95% of a MPS teacher in year 2) in addition to PPA.
Ensures that an appropriate monitoring, support, and assessment process is in place for the
ECT including
o A programme of training that supports the ECT to understand and apply the
knowledge and skill set out in the Early Career Framework’s evidence (‘learn that’)
statements and practice (‘learn how to’) statements
o That their mentor has QTS and the time to carry out the role effectively
o Support and guidance from the induction tutor who is expected and has the time to
carry out the role effectively
o Regular observation of the ECTs teaching with written feedback
o Professional reviews of progress conducted by the induction tutor to set and review
developmental targets against the Teacher Standards
o ECTs observations of experienced teachers either in the ECTs own institution or in
another institution where effective practice has been identified
Provide 30 hours of training in the ECF programme in addition to CPD over the 2 years

5. Role of the induction tutor
The Head Teacher will appoint an Induction Tutor who will be responsible for the well-being,
training, assessment, monitoring and support of the ECTs and their mentors. The Induction tutor will
•

Provide regular monitoring and support.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinate assessment
Hold QTS
Assess the ECT’s progress against the Teachers’ Standards.
Recognise when early action is needed in the case an ECT is experiencing difficulty.
Register any ECTs with the Gov Gateway
Register the mentors with the Gov Gateway
QA and upload ECT termly reports
Provide feedback to all ECTs

The Induction tutor ‘must be given sufficient time to carry out the role effectively and meet the
needs of the ECT’ as set out in the ECF. The Induction tutor will make ‘rigorous and fair judgements
about the ECTs progress in relation to the standards.
The Induction tutor will carry out observation of the ECTs in addition to the Mentors, HODs or other
colleagues.
It is best practice that the observations of the ECTs are carried out by a consistent person (usually
the mentor and the Induction tutor) in order that continuity is provided to the ECT and progress can
be gauged in a robust way. The Induction Tutor and the mentor will observe the ECT regular
intervals throughout their induction period to facilitate fair and effective assessment of the ECTs
teaching practice, conduct and efficiency against the Teacher’s Standards. (paras 2.41; 2.44)
The Induction Tutor will provide an Observation calendar that links to assessment to all mentors and
ECTs so that all ECTs experience the same support. A Progress review will take place in each term
where there is no formal assessment (paras 2.52-2.57)
Observations will be followed with a formal discussion regarding the observation and written
feedback. The feedback will be prompt and a brief written record made on each occasion.
The Induction Tutor will update the Head teacher on the ECTs progress following each progress
review and notify the awarding body that the ECT is making satisfactory progress.
If an ECT is not meeting the standards satisfactorily, the Induction Tutor will formulate a support
plan with the aim to getting them back on track (Paras 2.51)
The induction tutor will (among other duties)
•
•

Undertake two formal assessment meetings during the total induction period coordinating
input from other colleagues as appropriate
Carry out progress reviews in terms where formal assessment does not occur using
Observation as evidence

•

6. Early Career Teacher Mentors
The mentor is expected to
•
•
•

Regularly meet (weekly) with the ECT for structured mentor sessions to provide targeted
feedback
Keep detailed records of meetings (minutes) and targets set
Assess targets each week to monitor progress toward the targets

•
•
•
•
•

Work collaboratively with the ECT and other colleagues involved in the ECTs induction to
ensure the ECT receives an ECF-based programme
Provide, or broker effective support, including phase or subject specific mentoring and
coaching
Take prompt action if the ECT appears to be having difficulties
Engage with the statutory 36 hours of training over the 2 years
Maintain their own training record and continually improve their own practice

7. Assessment
Formal Assessments will be carried out by the Induction tutor or Head Teacher. ECTs should receive
an assessment in the final term of the first year (HBHS Term 6) and in the final term of the second
year (HBHS Term 12). The Induction tutor will agree the exact assessment dates with the Mentors
and the ECTs so that the ECTs have agency in their assessment periods and to allow for any support
plans to be met in full.
It is important that in the event an assessment will highlight issues with the ECT’s practice, that this
is NOT a surprise. There should be nothing unexpected. Formal assessment reports will be
completed for each formal assessment. The final assessment meeting will form part of the Head
teacher’s recommendation to the awarding body as to whether the ECT has demonstrated
performance against the Teacher’s Standards to a satisfactory level.
The ECT is free to add their own comments or reflections to the final assessment. This is then signed
by the induction tutor/Head Teacher and ECT
8. Unsatisfactory progress and appeals
• Where the Induction Tutor determines during the progress review that the ECT is not making
satisfactory progress against the Teacher’s Standards, they should state this clearly in the
progress review record and clearly outline the support plan they have put in place to assist
the ECT getting back on track
• The Induction Tutor will notify the appropriate body and share the review record and the
support plan
If it becomes apparent that the ECT is not making progress in the formal assessment, the
appropriate body will be informed, and the Head Teacher should ensure that additional monitoring
and support measures are put in place immediately. It is important that the ECT is made aware of
where they need to improve their practice and given every opportunity to raise their performance.
The Head teacher and Appropriate body should be satisfied that
•
•
•

Areas in which improvement is needed have been clearly identified
Appropriate objectives have been set to guide the ECT towards a satisfactory performance
against the teacher’s standards
An effective support programme is in place to help the ECT to improve

If the ECT’s progress is still unsatisfactory in subsequent progress reviews following the first
assessment point, induction tutors should continue to deliver progress reviews as set out above,
including reviewing and revising the ECTs objectives and support plan, linking these with the
Teacher’s Standards and sharing with the ECT, Head teacher and appropriate body.

Action if Performance is still unsatisfactory.
Where there are still concerns about the ECTs progress between formal assessments one and two
the induction tutor should explain to the ECT the consequences of failure to complete the induction
period satisfactorily and discuss fully
•
•
•
•
•

The identified weaknesses
The agreed objectives previously set
Details of additional monitoring and support put in place
Evidence used to inform the judgement
Details of the improvement plan for the next assessment period

The progress review record should capture the ECTs unsatisfactory performance against the
Teaching Standards and be shared with the appropriate body alongside the corresponding support
plan.
The completion of the assessment report will reflect the current rate of progress and brief details of
the issues.
In the even that capability procedures are necessary to instigate which may lead to dismissal, the
induction process should continue in parallel with the capability procedure and the appropriate body
informed.

The ECT may appeal to the appropriate body who will advise them of their right to appeal and the
time limit they have to do so.
9. Raising concerns
An ECT might have concerns that arise during their induction which could include but are not limited
to
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concerns about their own practice
Concerns about a colleague
Concerns about students
Concerns about the effectiveness of the mentor
Concerns about the effectiveness of the Induction Tutor
Concerns about their health or mental health or wellbeing.
Concerns about their progress and or assessment
Other concerns not listed here.

In the event that an ECT has a concern, they should follow the Policy
•
•
•

The ECT should speak to the Mentor in the first instance and raise their concern if it is about
their practice or assessment
In the even that the mentor is not able to advise the ECT how to engage with the concern as
above, the ECT should raise their concern with the induction tutor
If the concern is about the quality of mentoring, they should raise the concern with the
induction tutor

•
•

•
•

If the ECT has a concern about the quality of induction from the induction tutor, they should
raise their concern with the head teacher via the Head Teacher’s PA
If the ECT has a concern about the mentor, Induction Tutor, Head Teacher, or they feel that
the matter is not resolved, they can raise their concern with the governing body via the PA
to the head Teacher, or through the awarding body Kent-Teach
If the ECT has a concern about a member of staff that is not related to their own mentoring
but more generally, they should raise their concern with the Head teacher directly
If the ECT has a concern about the Head Teacher generally, they should raise their concern
with the Governing Body

How to raise concerns with the Head Teacher/Governing Body
•
•

ECTs can submit concerns about staff directly by speaking to the Principal
ECTs can raise concerns directly with the governing body via our website:

Chair of Governing Body: Mr M Hills.
Email: clerktogb@hernebayhigh.org
For further support in our whistleblowing procedures, please see our whistleblowing
procedure: It is in the employee handbook which is accessed via staff Teams in

the Policies Channel and in the safeguarding policy

Absence
•

The induction period is automatically extended prior to completion when an ECTs absences
per year of Induction (or equivalent for part time staff) total 30 days of more (with the
exemption of statutory maternity leave, statutory paternity leave, shared paternity leave,
statutory adoption leave or parental bereavement leave). In this event, the induction period
must be extended by the aggregate total of days absent. If the ECT is unable to serve the
extension in the same school/institution, the minimum period of employment of one term
or equivalent must be served in a new school/institution.

10. Confidentiality and data protection

•
•

The ECTs data is protected under the HBHS GDPR policy
The Induction process and assessments generated will be treated with confidentiality.

11. Early Career Teachers – training and Unqualified
Teachers engaged in ITT programmes both in school and via placement also come under the ECT
programme of training. This includes any school direct students, assessment only and PGCE
students. These teachers will participate in the training sessions that are provided.
ECTs in their second year will follow a separate programme of training.
12. Funding and Awarding Bodies – ITT and Induction

Funding for the programme will be identified through the school census and can be for including but
not limited to
•
•
•

Fund 10% and 5% timetable reduction
Additional training for mentors and ECTs
Support visit to other schools

13. Resources and record keeping
Records will be kept on the appropriate body’s own pro-formas. Copies of these will be found in the
files of the Team for mentoring and training. Please contact the Induction Tutor if you are unsure of
where to find these.
ECTs can plan their lessons using planning resources either prescribed by their departments or if the
department has no preference their own way of planning. Whichever method is used, the planning
should be available to discuss with mentors and the Induction tutor. Lesson plans should be
separate to lesson resources such as PowerPoints.
For formal lesson observations, the appropriate body’s own pro-formas will be used.

Assessment Schedule Proforma
Term 1
Joint Observation (IT+M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (IT+M)

Progress Review

Term 2
Observation (M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (M)

Progress Review

Term 3
Observation (M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (M)

Progress Review

Term 4
Observation (M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (M)

Progress Review

Term 5
Observation (M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (M)

Progress Review

Term 6
Joint Observation (IT+M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (IT+M)

Formal Review

Term 7
Observation (M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (M)

Progress Review

Term 8
Joint Observation (M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (IT+M)

Progress Review

Term 9
Observation (M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (M)

Progress Review

Term 10
Observation (M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (M)

Progress Review

Term 11
bservation (M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (M)

Progress Review

Term 12
Joint Observation (IT+M)

Joint Feedback Meeting (IT+M)

Formal Review

